Dynamic cursor gain and tactual feedback in the capture of cursor movements.
Recent research involving a trackball with force feedback has demonstrated that tactile feedback can enhance the acquisition of targets in graphical user interfaces in terms of movement times and errors. The present study seeks to explore the degree to which tactual feedback over a target, in contrast to changes in the display/control gain over the target, influences target acquisition performance. Tactual feedback over a target is felt as a pulling force towards the centre of a target, with a counterforce applied when moving out of the centre. Changes in the cursor gain can be used to create a cursor-catching effect by requiring more movement effort of the control device to leave than to enter the target centre, without increasing the total amount of effort to enter and leave the target area. User movement in entering a target is thus braked by the change in cursor gain. Results of an experiment indicated that target acquisition performance was generally higher in the tactual feedback condition, followed by cursor gain feedback, in comparison with no-cursor gain feedback. User interface design issues as related to gain feedback in visual interfaces and tactual feedback over targets are considered.